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Abstract
The shallow-marine Fox Hills Sandstone and Lower Lance Formation in the Great Divide
Basin, south-central Wyoming serves as an opportunity to identify the fundamental controls of
sand-body distribution in a shallow-marine depositional setting. This research focuses to
understand how shallow-marine depositional processes and sequence-stratigraphic processes
combine to control the distribution and continuity of sandstone bodies in shallow-marine shelf
settings; this study specifically tests the hypotheses that 1) thickest sand bodies are the most
laterally extensive and continuous, and 2) for a given thickness, those with the most evidence
of wave reworking will be more continuous than those with evidence of fluvial or tidal
influence. Addressing these questions provides significant insight into the shallow-marine
depositional sedimentary processes and the predictably of sand body distribution, which are
the products of this system. The research of Fox Hills - Lower Lance Formation outcrops was
carried out approximately 13 km west of Rawlins, Wyoming. These formations were formed
during the Maastrichtian in the Washakie-Great Divide Basin, Wyoming. Data collected for this
study includes 3 measured sections totaling 1397 m at 10 cm resolution documenting spatial
distributions of architectural elements, thickness trends, and sand body continuity. Two scales
of resolution are used to measure stratigraphic sections in this study. The spatial distance from
measured sections 1 and 2 is 350 m and sections 1 and 2 are 2.3 km and 2 km apart from
measured section 3 respectively. Results indicate that 1) thicker sand bodies (>0.60 m) in the
study area are persistently more correlatable than the thinner (<0.60 m) sand bodies and 2)
wave influenced marine sand bodies are more correlatable relative to current and tidal marine
sandstone bodies in the system.
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Introduction
Shallow-marine sand bodies form excellent reservoirs because they are often thick and
continuous and are encased in marine mudstones. Shallow-marine reservoirs make up a
significant number of active hydrocarbon fields globally (Slatt, 2013). It is critical to understand
stratigraphic architecture of marine sand bodies in order to accurately predict reservoir
continuity and connectivity.
Despite the importance of shallow-marine reservoirs, subsurface data does not
effectively resolve small-scale features that can influence reservoir scale, connectivity, or
reservoir properties. These characteristics need to be understood for accurate reservoir
characterization, reservoir modeling, and ultimately for efficiently developing a reservoir.
Observations used in defining and predicting reservoir size and connectivity primarily come
from two contrasting scales: regional seismic lines or log correlations and local detailed core
and log data. Seismic imaging and regional log correlations provide basin overviews of
sedimentary architecture and sequence stratigraphy, but lack detailed information about facies
and paleoenvironments. In contrast, detailed well-log suites and core data provide highresolution facies and reservoir information but individual beds and reservoir units can be
difficult to project with confidence across basin scales. This difficulty is largely due to
complexity and variability in shallow-marine processes where the influence of waves, currents,
tides, and deltas can vary spatially and through time. Together, regional correlations and local
detailed facies analysis are used to predict sand body continuity and connectivity, but there are
significant uncertainties associated with integrating the data by up-scaling or downscaling
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models in an effort to predict subsurface reservoir properties, particularly along strike (Figure
1.1).
Shallow-marine depositional environments are inherently highly variable and dynamic
systems though time and space (Ainsworth et al., 2011). For example, tides, waves, storms,
gravity flows, and currents can all have a profound effect on the sediments being transported
or eroded and ultimately deposited in shelf environments. However, coastal and shallowmarine processes are often mixed and changes in the relative intensity of the depositional
processes on a local scale will also contribute to stratigraphic variability and the nature of the
deposits as the environments migrate laterally (Swift et al., 1991; Catuneanu, 2002; Ainsworth,
2006; Ainsworth et al., 2011; Yoshida et al., 2007; Vakarelov and Ainsworth, 2013).
On a basin scale, shallow-marine shelves often occur on continental margins and
interior basins, which are subsidence prone areas (Swift et al., 1991). At this scale, the dynamic
balance between basin subsidence, sediment input, and eustatic sea level play a primary role in
controlling and defining stratigraphic architecture. For example, Reynolds (1999) showed that
high stand systems tracts sand bodies tend to be two times thicker than those deposited in a
transgressive systems tract, and similarly, progradational parasequence sets are, on average,
three times thicker or wider than sand bodies in a retrogradational parasequence set. In
general, wide shallow-marine sand bodies tend to be thicker (Reynolds, 1999).
To a first order, sediment supply, subsidence, and eustatic sea level changes control
accommodation, where significant marine packages accumulate in a basin. However, locally the
interactions of waves, tides, river processes, and other currents affect sand body thickness and
compartmentalization within a given parasequence or marine package. For example, Ainsworth
2

(2010) reported that wave dominated systems promote high lateral continuity whereas fluvial
and tidal influence reduces marine sand-body continuity.
Currently, we do not have a clear understanding of whether basin-scale, sequencestratigraphic controls primarily determine sand body connectivity or if local environmental
processes are more important controls on sand body continuity and compartmentalization. In
order to evaluate controls on sand-body distribution and continuity in a shallow-marine
depositional setting, I examined sand bodies of the upper Cretaceous Lewis Shale, Fox-Hills
Sandstone and Lower Lance Formation in the Great Divide Basin, Wyoming and evaluated the
degree to which large-scale, sequence-stratigraphic factors or local environmental processes
were controlling the continuity and connectivity of shallow-marine sand bodies. I tested the
hypotheses that 1) thickest sand bodies are the most laterally extensive and continuous, and 2)
for a given thickness, those with the most evidence of wave reworking will be more continuous
than those with evidence of fluvial or tidal influence.

Figure 1.1. Cross section of the Great Divide and Washakie Basins showing a dip-line of a coastal-plain through
deep-marine transect (Carvajal and Steel, 2006). Green colors represent fluvial and coastal plain deposits and
yellow and orange colors show marine sand bodies where yellow signifies linked deltas/strandplains to slope
channels, and orange signifies linked deltas/strandplains to slope channels and basin floor. This correlation is
based on well logs and shows how large-scale packages of marine sand bodies can be correlated and potential
reservoir targets identified. However, predicting the continuity and quality of individual shallow-marine reservoir
units requires detailed understanding of sedimentary processes that requires high-resolution facies data.
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STUDY AREA AND METHODS
Study Area
In order to evaluate the role of basin-scale vs. local environmental controls on marine
sand-body continuity and connectivity, I evaluated well-exposed Late Cretaceous shallowmarine Western Interior Seaway deposits located in the Great Divide Basin, Wyoming (Figure
2.1.2). In the Early Cretaceous, the North American Western Interior Seaway was a north to
south epicontinental seaway that extended from the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic Ocean
(Jordan, 1981; Slatt, 1983; Winn et al., 1987). In the Late Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), a foreland
basin formed, and a seaway opened to the east allowing accommodation for high rates of
sedimentation to infill the basin.
The Late Cretaceous (Maestrichtian) Lewis-Fox Hills-Lance system in the Great Divide
basin was deposited during the last transgressive-regressive cycle of the North American
Western Interior Seaway (Weimer, 1960). The Great Divide basin comprises an area ~16000
km2 and is located ~110 km north of the Colorado-Wyoming border. The basin is bounded to
the North by the Wind River Range and Granite Mountains and to the south by anticlinal folds
of the Wamsutter Arch which formed after Lewis-Fox Hills-Lance deposition during Laramide
shortening (Decelles, 1994; Jordan, 1981). The Lance-Fox Hills-Lewis succession was deposited
during a warm greenhouse climate period with high eustatic sea level (Carvajal et al., 2009;
Mcmillen and Winn, 1991). Sediment transported into the basin was primarily sourced in the
Wind River Range, Granite Mountains, and Rawlins Uplift, which are positioned to the north
and east of the Great Divide depocenters (Carvajal, 2007).
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Broadly, the Lewis Shale, Fox-Hills Sandstone, and Lance Formation represent a
progradational succession that is shallowing through time (Figure 1) (Finn and Johnson, 2005).
The Lewis shale is primarily composted of shale, siltstone, sandstone and distinctive volcanic
ash bentonite beds known locally as Asquith Ash Datum, and is informally divided into 3
members: 1) Lower Lewis Member, 2) Dad Sandstone Member, and the 3) upper Lewis Member
(Asquith, 1970). Regionally, the Lewis Shale ranges from 700-800 m (Gill et al., 1970). The FoxHills Sandstone composed of friable very fine upper to fine upper sandstone bodies
interbedded with shales and coal (Carrol et al., 2015). In the study area, the Fox-Hills Sandstone
commonly contains planar laminations, unidirectional current ripples, bidirectional oscillating
current ripples, and the presence of Ophiomorpha trace fossils, which are commonly used as a
diagnostic identifier for the formation (Carrol et al., 2015). Regionally, the Fox-Hills Sandstone is
intertounged with the Lewis Shale and Lance Formation (Figure 1). The Lance formation is
primarily composed of lenticular sandstone bodies interbedded with very fine Lower
unconsolidated sands, highly organic rich mud/silt stones, thick highly organic woody beds, and
coal (Carrol et al., 2015). The Lance Formation is formally divided into 2 members: the Lower
Lance Formation, and the Upper Lance Formation, and only the Lower Lance Formation is
present is the study area.

5

Figure 2.1.1 Chronostratigraphic chart and stratigraphic relationships in the South-Western Wyoming Province.
The Lewis-Fox Hills-Lance system in the Great Divide Basin is outlined in red. Modified from Finn and Johnson
(2005).
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In the study area, this succession has been rotated and the outcrop belt is currently
exposed as a cross-section across the present-day land surface (Figures 2.1.2 and 3.1). Two
prominent gullies provide excellent fresh exposure across the study area where steeply dipping
sand bodies can be physically tracked and sighted between sections. I measured three sections
through the interval (Figure 3.1) making detailed facies interpretations focusing in particular on
documenting evidence of wave, tidal, or fluvial influence within marine sandstones. In order to
constrain lateral variability in the sand bodies, the measured sections have a step-out distance
from measured sections A and B are 350 m apart, and measured sections B and C are 2.0 km
apart (Figure 3.1) and as many sandstone beds as possible were tracked between sections.
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Figure 2.1.2 (Top) Overview map of the Great Divide basin show the surrounding Laramide uplifts and small-scale
anticlinal fold that divides the Great Divide Basin from the Washakie basin. Shown in yellow is the outcrop belt of
the Lance, Fox Hills, and Lewis Shale outcrops. The red box marks the study area. (Bottom) Close view of the study
area showing the location of the sections and the 2 pronounced gullies that allowed for tracking of sand bodies.
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2.2) Field Observations
In total, 1397 m of stratigraphic sections was measured and described in detail in
decimeter scale in order constrain and document sand body continuity in this shallow-marine
deposit. The measured stratigraphic sections were hung from a distinctive volcanic ash bed
(Asquith Datum) located in the base of each section in the upper member of the Lewis Shale.
Measured sections included the entire Fox Hills Sandstone and extended into the Lower Lance
Formation. Field observations recorded for each sand body consisted of: 1) total sand body
thickness 2) average grain size, 3) maximum grain size, 4) shape of the sand body, 5) bedding
type, 6) bedding thickness, 7) physical sedimentary structures, 8) biogenic sedimentary
structures, 9) nature of bedding contacts, 10) bed strike / dip. For each shallow-marine sand
bed, I recorded the presence and relative abundance of wave structures (including symmetrical
ripples, hummocky cross-stratification, and swaley cross-stratification), tidal structures
(including flaser, wavy and lenticular bedding) and current indicators (including asymmetric
ripples and dune-scale cross bedding). Sand bodies identified as marine were tracked (walked
out) laterally to document any changes in thickness or heterogeneity and to validate continuity
or lack thereof. Collected data was digitized and put into tables (see appendix). Reasonable and
acceptable lateral correlations were made through each of the sections primarily in the field,
and secondarily, as a result of field observations, analysis of the stratigraphic sections, and
aerial imagery. Each correlation in Figure 3.3.11 represents a sensible stratigraphic sand body
relationship where certainty is a function of how I assigned confidence of correlatability to the
data. Given the resolution of the data collected, I am able to apply confidence constraints to
our data with certainty.
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Results
Altogether, three stratigraphic sections across 2.3 km were evaluated in order to
constrain the controls of sand body connectivity. Here I present the results in three sections:
3.1) lithofacies and depositional environments, 3.2) comparison of the general trends and
distributions of lithofacies in each section, and 3.3) attributes and associations of marine sand
body connectivity.
In general, the measured sections demonstrate similar attributes to one another. For
example, all sections exhibit a progradational sequence that can be identified in (Figures 3.2,
3.3, 3.4, 3.3.11) and display a major transition from marine dominated to fluvial coastal plain
dominated.

Figure 3.1. Rotated air photo of the field area corrected to stratigraphic-up. Measured stratigraphic sections are
overlain the area where measurements and sand bodies were tracked.
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Figure 3.2. Stratigraphic measured section A.
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Figure 3.3. Stratigraphic measured section B.
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Figure 3.3. Stratigraphic measured section C.
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All sections exhibit a similar up-section stratigraphic and environment shift from
generally off-shore marine deposits up to wholly fluvial deposits. Marine sandstone bodies
begin to appear 20 m above the ash datum (rarely). The thickest marine sand bodies (> 5-10 m
each; sand bodies A12, A13, B26 - B30, C15 and C16) (Figures 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.3.11) are apparent
midway through the sections. Interbedded coals, floodplain deposits, and fluvial sand bodies
are observed in the sections above the thickest marine sand bodies in the sections. After ~200
m of dominantly fluvial deposition, each section returns to shallow-marine before going back to
fluvial for the remainder of the outcrop (Figure 3.3.11). Spatially the sections are very similar
with the exception of section 3, where once fluvial deposits initiate, the section remains fluvial
until the last and final marine incursion found in all sections.
The trends observed across all the sections are interpreted to be a progradationally
stacked series of parasequences. As defined by Catuneanu (2006), marine sand bodies observed
in the sections are commonly identified with coarsening and thickening upward progradational
bodies that are terminated (in contact with) abrupt water deepening (mudstones), which are
interpreted in the sections to be flooding surfaces respectively.
Net sand content in section A constitutes 11 %, where 5 % of sands of fluvial derived
and 6 % of sands are marine derived (Figure 3.5). Similarly, net sand content in section B
constitutes 18 % of the where 7 % of sands of fluvial derived and 11 % of sands are marine
derived. Net marine derived sand content in section C is 9 %, I cannot report total net/gross
quantities for section C because fluvial sand bodies in the sections where not measured
individually. Overall, marine sandstones increase from section A to B, and decrease slightly
from section B to C.
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Figure 3.5 Sandstone and mudstone proportions in sections: A, B, and C. Proportions are calculated using the total
section thickness divided by assigned thickness values for each category. All fluvial identified types (channels,
flood-plain, coals) make up the fluvial undifferentiated category in section only.
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3.1) Lithofacies and Depositional Environments
Lithofacies assemblages were identified from outcrop and stratigraphic sections
compiled and described of the system. The lithofacies assemblages are categorized into 4 facies
assemblages, which are interpreted as being deposited in 4 distinct depositional environments
ranging from fluvial to offshore marine.

3.1.1) Facies Assemblage 1: Interbedded mudstones

Description
Facies Assemblage 1 (Figure 3.1.1) consists of friable structureless interbedded thinly
laminated dark gray to dark yellow clayey-silt to silty-clay, volcanic ash bentonite beds, and rare
structureless very fine lower sandstones. Individual beds are commonly <1 cm but are
occasionally up to 3 cm-thick, and interbedding of the clayey-silt to silty-clay beds and
structureless very fine lower sandstones ranges from 7 m - 54 m. Occasionally the mudstones
display a gradational pattern with clay interbedded with silty-clay grading up to a clay-silt
interbedded with a silty-clay. Mud-filled burrows (1-4 mm in diameter and 1-3 cm length) are
present, but rare within these facies. Rare sandstone beds within the interbedded mudstones
facies range from 0.1 - 0.3 m in thickness, are structureless, and comprise very fine, well sorted,
sub-rounded sand, and a single disarticulated bivalve fossil was found in a sandstone bed in
Section A. The 7 - 9 m-thick volcanic bentonite (Asquith datum) occurs at the base of each
measured section was used as a datum for correlating the three sections. In outcrop the
bentonite is easily recognizable and exhibits swelling features (popcorn weathering).
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Interpretation
The predominance of thick mud indicates quiet water suspension deposition. The rare
structureless sandstones indicate traction transport as result of a significant storm processes.
Facies Assemblage 1 environment of deposition is interpreted as an offshore marine
environment.

3.1.2) Facies Assemblage 2: Interbedded sandstones and mudstones

Description
Facies Assemblage 2 (Figure 3.1.2) consists of interbedded sandstones, siltstones, and
mudstones. Sedimentary structures preserved in the sandstones include oscillation ripples,
unidirectional current ripples, planar laminations, hummocky cross stratification, and swaley
cross stratification. Very-thin and thin-bedded sandstone ranges from very-fine lower to veryfine upper sand and is well-sorted, sub-rounded. These sandstones also commonly have
convoluted bedding at their basal contacts. Mud and siltstone beds range from 0.5 m - 16 m
and sandstone beds range from 0.1 - 0.9 m. Vertical (common) and horizontal (rare) burrows (1
- 4 mm in diameter and 2 - 3 cm length) occur within the sandstones in this facies, with a
bioturbation index of 1 - 2, and are not well exposed in the mudstone portions in the outcrop.

Interpretation
This facies assemblage represents deposition in an area that is in transition from
offshore to shoreface conditions on the presence of regular sandstones being deposited with
storm and current structures within overall quiet mud dominated environment. The sandstone
beds that contain sedimentary structures indicate bidirectional and unidirectional traction
transport between fair weather wave-base and storm weather wave-base, and mudstones
17

were mostly deposited out of suspension below fair weather wave-base. Facies Assemblage 2
environment of deposition is interpreted as an offshore transition zone environment.

3.1.3) Facies Assemblage 3: Medium bedded fine-grained tabular sandstones
with Ophiomorpha

Description
Facies Assemblage 3 (Figure 3.1.3) consists of primarily tabular, well sorted, sub- to
well-rounded, very-fine lower to fine-upper sandstone. Bed thicknesses range from 0.3 - 13 m.
Sedimentary structures in this facies includes hummocky cross stratification, swaley cross
stratification, unidirectional current ripples, oscillatory wave ripples, planar laminations, low
angle cross bedding, trough cross bedding, and rarely flaser bedding. Thick-to-very thick
accumulations of structureless sandstone are present within bedding that displays sedimentary
structures. Hummocky and swaley cross-stratified bedding is common and occurs in very thinly
bedded to rarely thickly bedded bed sets. Planar laminations commonly occur with asymmetric,
unidirectional (2D and 3D) current ripples, unidirectional (2D) climbing ripples and rarely with
symmetric oscillation ripples. Symmetric-rippled intervals are characterized by very thin-tomedium-bedded intervals that are often observed at the top of bed sets. Cross bedding is
commonly very-thin-to-thin-bedded low angle and rarely trough cross bedding is observed.
Large (>0.5 cm) cross-bedding with clasts at the base of the bed are observed rarely.
Concretions are rarely observed within symmetrical-rippled bed sets. Rarely planar laminated
bets sets contain high amounts of organic material within sandstones and thinly laminated dark
mud-siltstones. Ophiomorpha burrows are found commonly in this facies. Oyster shells are
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abundant when in isolated beds but not commonly found throughout the facies. Bivalve fossils
are very rarely found in the facies.

Interpretation
The common occurrence of Ophiomorpha indicates deposition in a shallow-marine
shoreface environment. The abundance of symmetrical ripples and hummocky cross-strata
indicates wave influence, which is further supported by relatively well-sorted and thick
sandstone packages. Planar laminated sandstones and unidirectional current ripples and dunes
indicate episodic fluvial/deltaic influence, particularly in the thickest packages. Facies
Assemblage 3 environment of deposition is interpreted as an shoreface environment

3.1.4) Facies Assemblage 4: Lenticular sand bodies and carbonaceous and coaly
mudstones

Description
Facies Assemblage 4 (Figure 3.1.4) primarily consists of lenticular, moderately-to-well
sorted, sub-angular-to-sub-rounded, thinly-to-medium bedded, fine-to-medium grain
sandstones interbedded with carbonaceous mud and siltstones. The sandstones commonly
contain lenticular sand bodies with asymmetric ripples, asymmetric climbing ripples,
unidirectional cross bedding, convolute bedding, imbricated clast, low-angle cross bedding,
trough cross bedding, concretions, and planar laminations. The individual lenticular sandstones
range in thickness from 0.1 - 4.5 m. Facies assemblage 4 includes structureless, tabular wellsorted siltstones that are unconsolidated and friable in outcrop and range in thickness from 0.5
- 13 m. Poorly-to-moderately sorted, tabular silty-mudstone deposits contain abundant
interbedded organic material with tabular lignite/peat (woody material) interbedded with silty,
19

low-grade tabular coals. Coal beds range from 0.1 - 2.5 m and the highly organic silty
mudstones range from 0.1 - 10 m.

Interpretation
Facies Assemblage 4 is interpreted as representing a terrestrial and coastal plain setting
deposited under a variety of flow regimes including traction sedimentation and sediment
settling from suspension. The lenticular nature of sand bodies interbedded with carbonaceous
mudstone and siltstones is evidence of fluvial channel deposits, floodplain deposits, and coals.
Facies Assemblage 4 environment of deposition is interpreted to have formed in a fluvial
coastal plain environment.

20

Figure 3.1.1. Outcrop example of offshore facies assemblage, A) interbedded clayey-silt and silty-clay with sand
body on top, B) silty mudstone. Field book is 19 cm (length) and ruler is 15 cm.
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Figure 3.1.2. Outcrop example of offshore transition zone facies assemblage, A) very thinly bedded sandstone
interbedded with mudstone, B) planar laminated sand stone, C) very thin-thin bedded planar / rippled sandstone
interbedded with mudstone, D) very thinly bedded planar / cross bedded sandstone interbedded with mudstone.
Ruler is 15 cm, and hammer is 31 cm (length).
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Figure 3.1.3. Outcrop example of shoreface facies assemblage, A) medium – thick bedded structureless sandstone
with Ophiomorpha burrows, B) very thick bedded friable planar laminated sandstone, C) medium bedded
symmetrical rippled sandstone, D) medium bedded structureless sandstone with Ophiomorpha burrows. Ruler is
15 cm, hammer is 31 cm (length), and measure stick has divisions of 10 cm.
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Figure 3.1.4. Outcrop example of fluvial coastal plain facies assemblage, A) thin - medium bedded rippled
sandstone, B) highly organic woody bed interbedded with mudstones, C) medium bedded sandstone showing
inclined strata overlain by flat strata, D) medium bedded rippled sandstone, D) coal bed interbedded with
mudstone. Hammer is 31 cm (length), field book is 19 cm (length), and measure stick has divisions of 10 cm.
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3.2) Lithofacies Trends and Distributions
In general, the overall proportion of facies assemblages I observe is consistent across
sections A, B, and C, and all sections show a general trend from offshore-dominated facies
progressively shallowing upward to alternating offshore transition zone / shoreface dominated
environment and eventually grading into a fluvial dominated. In particular, the presence of
Ophiomorpha is an important diagnostic fossil for identifying shoreface sandstones in this area
(Gill et al., 1970). The differences between the measured sections are two prominent marine
(offshore transition zone assemblage and shoreface assemblage) incursions high in sections A
and B that occur after the first evidence of fluvial deposition. The uppermost incursion of
marine strata is displayed in all sections (Figure 3.2.2).
Comparing facies proportions spatially (Figure 3.2.1) reveals an increase in fluvial
coastal plain facies from section A (north) to section C (south). The proportion of shoreface
deposits increases from section A to B, and decreases from section B to C. Offshore transition
zone facies assemblage is the same in sections A and B and decreases in section C.

Figure 3.2.1. Facies proportions in sections: A, B and C.
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Figure 3.2.2 Cross section constructed from interpreted sand body correlation (Figure 3.3.11) and facies assemblages. Blank areas in the sections are measures
that are identified as covered intervals.
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3.3) Marine Sand Bodies and Correlatability
In total 84 marine sand bodies were observed throughout sections A, B and C (Figure
3.3.1). In general, sand bodies stratigraphically at the lowest interval in all sections tend to be
thin fine grained sand bodies that are bounded above and below by mudstones, although there
are a few thicker (0.6 - 2.8 m) sand bodies than can be seen and tracked in the lower portions
of the sections. Taken together, fluvial sand bodies in sections A, B and C respectively do not
correlate across to other sections in the study area. The thickest most prominent sand bodies
can be seen in approximately midway through the sections ~170 m above the Asquith ash
datum. Across the study area, marine sand bodies show a progressive thinning southward from
sections C to section A (Figure 3.3.11).

Figure 3.3.1. Histogram of all marine sand bodies. Bars are binned at 0.30 cm and show a skewed distribution of
all marine sand bodies measured.
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Table 3.3.1. Marine sand body descriptive statistics in sections: A, B, C and All Sections.

Figure 3.3.2. Histogram of sand body thicknesses showing the distribution of measured sand bodies in sections: A,
B, and C.

Figure 3.3.3. Box plots showing the overall sand body thickness range for each section. Points outside the whiskers
represent an outlier which is a value that exceeds the interquartile range by two times, and does not statistically fit
within the range of the given population. Ticks at the edges of the box plot represent the minimum and maximum
values measured in the population. The bar inside of the box represents the mean of the population.
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Figure 3.3.4. Box plots comparing marine derived sandstones and fluvial derived sandstone in sections A and B. No
decimeter scale data were collected in fluvial intervals in section C.

To test how correlatability is distributed in marine sand bodies (Figures 3.3.5 and 3.3.6),
I used the natural cut-off of 0.6 m established by the mean of the total population of sand
bodies in our study area (Table 3.3.1). Sedimentary structures observed and identified in the
field are interpreted and recognized in order to refine correlatability results. I defined waveinfluenced deposits as those containing: symmetrical oscillation ripples, hummocky cross
stratification, swaley cross stratification, and planar laminations, and current-influenced
deposits as those containing: unidirectional current ripples, and unidirectional climbing ripples,
and tidally-influenced deposits as those containing flaser bedding.
To test our hypothesis that :1) thickest sand bodies are the most laterally extensive and
continuous, and 2) for a given thickness, those with the most evidence of wave reworking will
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be more continuous than those with evidence of fluvial or tidal influence, I evaluated the
thickness and depositional influence (wave, current, or tide) of beds that were broadly
correlatable across the study area.

Figure 3.3.5 Histogram of all correlatable sand bodies. Bars are binned by 0.30 cm and show a skewed distribution
of correlatable measured sand bodie thicknesses.
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Figure 3.3.6 Histogram of correlatable extensive sand bodies vs non correlatable non-extensive sand bodies. Bars
are binned at 0.30 cm and show a skewed distribution.

Of the 84 identified marine sand bodies, 26 correlate across sections A, B and C. The
range of thickness that are laterally continuous across all sections increase in thickness from
section A to section C (Figure 3.3.8) and range from 10 cm to 13 m. Correlatable marine sand
bodies that are only correlatable through sections A and B (Figure 3.3.7) range from 0.2 m - 1.2
m in section A and 0.2 m - 1.5 m in section B whereas marine sand bodies that are only
correlatable through sections B and C (Figure 3.3.7) range from 0.1 m - 1.4 m in section B and
0.1 m - 4.3 m in section C. Sand bodies identified as uncorrelatable all range from 0.1 m - 0.9
m, 0.7, and 1.1 m in sections A, B and C respectively.
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Figure 3.3.7. Box plots showing the thickness trends of sand bodies that are correlatable from section(s) A to B and
B to C, respectively.

Figure 3.3.8. Box plots showing the thickness trends of sand bodies that are correlatable in sections: A, B, and C.
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Table 3.3.2. Correlatable marine sand body descriptive statistics summarizing the correlatable marine sand bodies.

Figure 3.3.9. Box plots showing the thickness trends of sand bodies that are uncorrelatable in sections: A, B, and C.

Table 3.3.3. Uncorrelatable marine sand body descriptive statistics summarizing the correlatable marine sand
bodies.
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Table 3.3.4. Correlatable vs uncorrelatable marine sand body proportion summarizing the fraction of correlatable
and uncorrelatable marine sand bodies as a function of sand body thickness.

Figure 3.3.10. Bar graph showing correlatable and uncorrelatable marine sand bodies as a function of sand body
thickness. The data is shown in (Table 3.3.4) Sand bodies are binned at 10 cm intervals to 1 m. After 1 m, sand
bodies are binned at 1 m intervals. Population median of (0.6 m) is indicated by the red line.
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Correlatability combined with thickness is shown in (Figure 3.3.10). For the thinnest
sand bodies (<0.60 m) correlatability is mixed and ranges from 50 % - 83 % correlatable. In
general, correlatability increases from 57 % - 83 % in the 0.1 m - 0.7 m interval. Correlatability
then decreases to 50 % at 0.70 m - 0.80 m and increases to 100% at 0.9 m – 1.0 m. From 1.0 m 2.0 m correlatability is 93 %, and after the preceding interval, all marine sand bodies greater
than 2.0 m are 100% correlatable.
Of the sand bodies that correlated across from section A through section B and to
section C, 7 sand bodies are present in section A, 11 sand bodies are in section B, and 8 sand
bodies are present in section C (Table 3.3.4). Of the sand bodies between A and B, 19 sand
bodies are correlatable, and of the sand bodies between B and C, 17 sand bodies are
correlatable (Table 3.3.4). Generally, the sand bodies that do correlate range from 0.1 m - 13
m, 0.2 m – 1.5 m, and 0.1 m – 4.3 m in sections A, B, and C, A and B, and B and C. Sand bodies
that were found to be uncorrelatable in all sections range from 0.1 m -1.1 m.
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Figure 3.3.11. Cross section showing correlatable sandbodies in sections: A, B, and C. Data used to constructed crossections was interpreted from measured
sections, tracked sand bodies, and air photos.
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The environmental influence on marine sandstones in the study area shift and are most
pronounced from section A to sections B and C (Figure 3.3.12). Marine sand bodies in section A
consist of: 40 % wave structures, 14 % current structures, and 46 % of structureless sandstones.
Marine sand bodies in section B consist of: 20 % wave structures, 52 % current structures, 5 %
tidal structures, and 23 % of structureless sandstones. Marine sand bodies in section C consist
of: 21 % wave structures, 44 % current structures, and 35 % of structureless sandstones. I
focused into wave influenced sandstone proportions in order to examine how the measures are
distributed in sandstone thickness and correlatability (Figure 3.3.13).

Figure 3.3.12. Environmental influence proportions in sections: A, B, and C. Environmental structure proportions
were calculated using total sand body thickness divided by each respective category identified.
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Figure 3.3.13. Histogram of sand body thicknesses showing the distribution of measured sand bodies identified in the study. Black bars indicate the wave
fraction measured in the sand body divided by total thickness of the sand body. Data used for this plot are found in (Table 3.3.5). Population median of (0.6 m)
is indicated by the red line. I use 0.6 m to differentiate between thick and thin sand bodies measured in this system.
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Table 3.3.5. Wave influenced sand bodies in sections: A, B, and C respectively. Wave influence of each sand body was directly measure from outcrop and
calculated by dividing the total sand body thickness by the thickness identified as wave influenced. Asterisks indicate an identified correlatable sand body.
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Figure 3.3.14. Plot of correlatable marine sand body thickness (Log10) against wave influence measured in sections:
A, B, and C. Measures with more than one data point are outlined in black boxes respective to the section shared
in the data point.
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Discussion
Results indicate that 1) thicker sand bodies (>0.60 m) in the study area are persistently
more correlatable than the thinner (<0.60 m) sand bodies and 2) wave influenced marine sand
bodies show a higher proportion of correlatable sand bodies relative to current and tidal
correlatable marine sandstone bodies in the system. I therefore confirm the hypotheses that 1)
thicker sand bodies produce more correlatable sand bodies, and 2) that the thicker correlatable
sand bodies showing evidence of wave-dominated deposition show increased correlatability,
relative to evidence for currents and those influenced by tides. Nonetheless, I recognize that
thin sand bodies also contain evidence for wave influence and are laterally correlatable.
Apparent in (Figure 3.3.11), correlatable sand bodies in this study are the direct result of
a confidence measure used to construct the cross section. I can easily observe that the high
confidence correlatable sand bodies are also the thickest in the study area. However, some of
the thinnest correlated sand bodies also exhibit high confidence measures. Medium confidence
correlated sand bodies (Figure 3.3.11) are present between sections A and B and sections B and
C in both thick and thin sand bodies. Low confidence correlated sand bodies are typically
exhibited in thin sand bodies. For example, sand body C5 (2.8 m thick) correlates across with
medium confidence to sand body B4 (1.5 m thick) and then to sand bodies A1 (1.6 m thick) with
high confidence (Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.1. Correlatability confidence cross section example utilizing sand bodies: A1, B4, and C5.
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Intrinsically, sedimentary transport systems that have abundant sediment supply (high
n/g) would generally produce thick and correlatable sand bodies. Specifically, deltaic shallowmarine environments impose reworking of the sediments that consist of lithofacies
distributions that exhibit thickening and narrowing of the clastic succession approaching the
point of fluvial input (Posamentier and Walker, 2006). For example, demonstrated in Figures:
3.3, 3.4, 3.2.2, and 3.3.11 sand bodies B4 (1.5 m thick) and C5 (2.8 m thick) are correlated sand
bodies where sand body thickness increase of 1.3 m within the shoreface facies assemblage
(thickening from section B to section C). Similarly, Figures 3.2, 3.3, 3.2.2, and 3.3.11 show sand
bodies A11 (1.1 m thick) and B24 (0.6 m thick) show a thinning of 0.5 m from section A to
section B and a lateral facies shift from offshore transition zone to shore face facies
assemblage. The thickest sand bodies present in the study (A13, A13, B26, B27, C15, C16) are
classified as shoreface facies assemblage and are correlatable with high confidence through the
study area (Figure 3.2.2). Demonstrated in these sand bodies (Figure 4.2), within a single facies
assemblage spanning 350 m (section A to B) and 2.0 m (section B to C), the thickness variability
I perceive to be the product of environmental reworking of a prograding deltaic coastline.
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Figure 4.2. Example of shoreface facies assemblage showing the variability of thickness, sedimentary structures,
and environment regimes through high confidence correlatable sand bodies across meter and kilometer distances.

An example of thickness and environmental variation spanning all 3 sections is identified
in Figures 3.2.2 beginning with correlatable sand bodies A6, B11 - B17, and C8 - C9. Sand body
A6 (Figure 3.2) is 0.7 m thick and contains planar laminated to unidirectional current rippled
environmental indicators whereas sand bodies B11 - B17 (Figure 3.3) have a combined
thickness of 5 m and consist of hummocky cross stratified and bidirectional oscillation ripples
and concluding with sand bodies C8 and C9 (Figure 3.3), that are together are 4.9 m thick and
consist of thickly bedded planar laminations, low angle cross-beds, bidirectional oscillation
ripples, and unidirectional current ripples. The range of environmental indicators in the
aforementioned sand bodies spread and major thickness change from section A to B (4.4 m)
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and nearly no thickness change from section B to C (0.1 m). However, sections A, B, and C sand
bodies exhibit significant environmental structures variation all within the alike facies
assemblage. Although our hypothesis appears to be confirmed, the above examples provide
explanation as to why I see such variability in our data. There are individual facies trends across
our study area that thin and thicken, and correlated sand bodies that display lateral facies
shifts, and the overall controlling factor appears to be shifting energy regimes. This conception
is further supported by sand body geometry I see within our cross section (Figure 3.3.11). Sand
bodies consistently dip gently towards section A from B and dip towards section B from section
C. I interpret this geometry as an oblique prograding clinoform coming from further north
(beyond section C) outside of our study area where down lap to onlap surfaces are recognized.
This interpretation is further supported by sand bodies that in addition, generally thin to the
south (toward section A). I recognize that interpretations are due to the oblique strike of the
outcrop measured for this study. I surmise from our data that the principal sediment supply
direction came was from the north, where environmental reworking had a profound impact on
lateral sand bodies distributions and thicknesses as sediment was transported from a fluvial
coastal plain environment through a deltaic shoreface, off shore transition zone, and finally to
an basinward offshore environment.
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Conclusion
I present field-based observations of thickness and wave influence of marine sand
bodies, and hypothesize that these variables impact weather marine sand bodies are laterally
continuous. This study has documented decimeter scale measurements of sedimentary
structures, sand body dimensions, facies types, and environments of deposition. Marine sand
body thickness and wave influence are closely related variables in this study. Field results show
that as marine sand bodies increase in thickness, the correlatability of the sand bodies also
increases. Furthermore, evidence of wave processes identified increase as sand body thickness
increases.
Results provide evidence that lateral continuity of marine sands is a function of sand
body thickness and wave processes in a shallow marine depositional setting. This suggest that
marine sand body thickness plays dominant role in determining sand body connectivity.
Additionally, wave processes play an essential role in defining marine sand body thickness and
lateral continuity. Given the knowledge of these findings coupled with regional seismic data,
core data, and well log data decreases the uncertainty of reservoir properties when developing
reservoir models and up-scaling or down scaling models.
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Appendix
Facies
Description

Physical Structures

Biogenic
Structures

Geometry /
Thickness

Basal
Contact

Sand Body
Depositional
Environment

A1

Structureless low angle cross
bedded
bioturbated very
fine sandstone

Very fine upper
sandstone with low
angle cross-beds
amalgamated with
very fine lower
structureless
sandstone that
grades into very fine
upper sandstone with
bioturbation

B.I.=3 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.6 m

Sharp

Unknown

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A2

Convoluted /
Bioturbated very
fine upper
Sandstone

Very fine lower
sandstone with
bioturbation
convoluted irregular
bedding

B.I.=1 Other

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.3 m

Sharp

Unknown

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A3

Very fine lower
sandstone with
climbing ripples

Very fine lower
sandstone planar
bedded with climbing
ripples

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.3 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A4

Rippled and
planar bedded
very fine upper
sandstone

Very fine upper
sandstone with
ripples and planar
bedding

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.6 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Shoreface

A5

Planar bedded
fine lower
sandstone

Planar bedded fine
lower sandstone with
concretions and
bioturbation

B.I.=1
Ophiomorpha

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.5 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Shoreface

A6

Planar bedded
very fine lower
sandstone

Planar bedded
amalgamated very
fine lower sandstone
with current ripples
and bioturbation

B.I.=3
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.7 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A7

Very fine lower
sandstone with
organic content

Structureless very
fine lower sandstone
with organic (leaf)
present

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.4 m

Sharp

Unknown

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A8

Structureless
convoluted very
fine lower
sandstone with
bioturbation

Very fine lower
sandstone with
convoluted bedding
and bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.4 m

Sharp

Unknown

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A9

Planar bedded
very fine upper
sandstone

Planar very thinly
bedded very fine
upper sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.2 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A10

Planar bedded
very fine upper
sandstone

Planar very thinly
bedded very fine
upper sandstone

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.1 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Wavy rippled
fine lower
sandstone

Medium bedded fine
lower sandstone with
abundant wavy
ripples, hummocky
cross stratification
and bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.1 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Facies

Shoreface

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Sand
Body #

A11

Table 1. Detailed sand body descriptions and lithofacies associations of measured section A. Facies are defined on
the basis of grain size and sedimentary and biogenic structures and are shown in the stratigraphic interval studied.
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Facies

Sand
Body #

Facies
Description

Physical Structures

Biogenic
Structures

Geometry /
Thickness

Basal
Contact

Sand Body
Depositional
Environment

Thickly bedded
hummocky cross
stratified sandstone
that grades from very
fine lower to fine
lower. Organic
content increase up.
Planar laminations
are also present

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 6.3 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
Influence and
Unknown

Shoreface

A12

Hummocky
cross stratified
organic rich very
fine lower to fine
lower sandstone

Shoreface

A13

Hummocky
cross stratified
fine lower
sandstone

Hummocky cross
stratified fine lower
sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.1 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

A14

Hummocky
cross stratified
fine lower
sandstone with
bioturbation

Thinly bedded fine
lower sandstone with
hummocky cross
stratification and
bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.4 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

A15

Hummocky
cross stratified
very fine lower
sandstone with
convoluted
bedding

Very thinly bedded
hummocky cross
stratified sandstone
with convoluted
bedding at base

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.2 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A16

Swaley cross
stratified very
fine upper
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

Thin bedded very fine
upper sandstone with
swaley cross
stratification, planar
bedding, and
bioturbation

B.I.=4
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.6 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A17

Structureless
convoluted very
fine lower
sandstone

Very fine lower
sandstone with
convoluted bedding

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.9 m

Sharp

Unknown

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A18

Wavy rippled
very fine lower
sandstone

Very fine lower
sandstone with
abundant wavy
ripples and
hummocky cross
stratification

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.3 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Shoreface

A19

Rippled and
wavy rippled
very fine upper
sandstone

Rippled and wavy
rippled very fine
upper sandstone with
bioturbation

B.I.=1
Ophiomorpha

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.3 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A20

Hummocky
cross stratified
very fine lower
sandstone with
convoluted
bedding

Very thinly bedded
hummocky cross
stratified sandstone
with convoluted
bedding at base

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.4 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A21

Swaley cross
stratified very
fine upper
sandstone

Swaley cross
stratified very fine
lower with
bioturbation

B.I.=1 Other

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.6

Sharp

Wave
Influence

A22

Swaley cross
stratified very
fine upper
sandstone

Swaley cross
stratified very fine
lower sandstone

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.8

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Table 1. Detailed sand body descriptions and lithofacies associations of measured section A. - Continued
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Facies

Sand
Body #

Facies
Description

Physical Structures

Thinly bedded fine
lower sandstone with
Climbing rippled
trough cross bedding,
- dune fine lower
climbing ripples,
sandstone
dunes, and rip up
clast

Biogenic
Structures

Geometry /
Thickness

Basal
Contact

Sand Body
Depositional
Environment

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.9 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Shoreface

A23

Offshore
Transition
Zone

A24

Rippled and
wavy rippled
very fine upper
sandstone

Rippled and wavy
rippled very fine
upper sandstone

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.2 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

A25

Planar
laminated very
fine lower
sandstone with
bioturbation

Thin bedded planar
laminated very fine
lower sandstone with
bioturbation

B.I.=1 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.7 m

Sharp

Mixed Fluvial
Influence and
Unknown

A26

Hummocky
cross stratified
fine lower
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

Hummocky cross
stratified fine lower
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

B.I.=2
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.2 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

A27

Hummocky
cross stratified
fine upper
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

Medium bedded
hummocky cross
stratified fine upper
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

B.I.=2
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 2.5

Sharp

Mixed Wave
Influence and
Unknown

Shoreface

Shoreface

Shoreface
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Facies

Sand
Body #

Facies
Description

Physical
Structures

Biogenic
Structures

Geometry /
Thickness

Basal
Contact

Sand Body
Depositional
Environment

Offshore

B1

Very fine lower
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
structureless very
fine lower
sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.3 m

Sharp

Unknown

B2

Structureless very
fine lower
sandstone

Structureless very
fine lower
sandstone that
precipitates gypsum
and contains
bivalve fossil

B.I.=1
Bivalve

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.1 m

Sharp

Unknown

B3

Rippled
coarsening very
fine lower-very
fine
upper sandstone

Very thin bedded
low angle rippled
very fine lower
sandstone
that gradually
coarsens to very
fine upper
sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.2 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Shoreface

B4

Rippled
convoluted
bioturbated fine
lower sandstone

Thin bedded rippled
convoluted fine
lower sandstone
with bioturbation
and erosional basal
contact

B.I.=1 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.5 m

Erosional

Mixed Fluvial
Influence and
Unknown

Offshore
Transition
Zone

B5

Hummocky cross
stratified very fine
lower sandstone

Hummock cross
stratified very fine
lower sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.5 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

B6

Rippled and
planar bedded
very fine lower
sandstone with
bioturbation

Thinly bedded
planar to rippled
very fine lower
sandstone with
bioturbation

B.I.=3 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.9 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

B7

Low angle rippled
and trough cross
bedded very fine
lower sandstone

Low angle rippled
and trough cross
bedded very fine
lower sandstone
with bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.2 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

B8

Hummocky cross
stratified very fine
upper sandstone

Thin bedded
hummocky cross
stratified very fine
upper sandstone
with concretions at
base

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.6 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Shoreface

B9

Low angle rippled
/ wavy rippled fine
lower sandstone

Low angle rippled /
wavy rippled fine
lower sandstone
with bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.5 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

Shoreface

B10

Hummocky cross
stratified fine
upper sandstone

Thinly bedded
hummocky cross
stratified fine upper
sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.2 m

Sharp /
Amalgamated

Wave
Influence

Offshore

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Table 2. Detailed sand body descriptions and lithofacies associations of measured section B. Facies are defined on
the basis of grain size and sedimentary and biogenic structures and are shown in the stratigraphic interval studied.
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Sand
Body #

Facies
Description

Physical Structures

Biogenic
Structures

Geometry /
Thickness

Basal
Contact

Sand Body
Depositional
Environment

Shoreface

B11

Hummocky
cross stratified
fine upper
sandstone with
convoluted
bedding

Thinly bedded
hummocky cross
stratified fine upper
sandstone with
abundant convoluted
bedding at base

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.4 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Shoreface

B12

Fine lower
sandstone

Fine lower sandstone
with bioturbation

B.I.=1 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.3 m

Sharp

Unknown

Shoreface

B13

Wavy rippled
fine lower
sandstone with
bivalves

Very thinly bedded
wavy rippled fine lower
sand stone with
bivalve fossils and
abundant organics
present

B.I.=3
Bivalves

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.4 m

Sharp /
Amalgamated

Wave
Influence and
Unknown

Shoreface

B14

Structureless
unconsolidated
very fine upper
sandstone

Structureless
unconsolidated very
fine upper sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular

Sharp /
Amalgamated

Mixed Wave
Influence and
Unknown

Shoreface

B15

Hummocky
cross stratified
fine lower
sandstone

Hummocky cross
stratified fine lower
sandstone with bivalve
fossils

B.I.=1
Bivalves

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.0 m

Sharp /
Amalgamated

Wave
Influence

Shoreface

B16

Structureless
unconsolidated
very fine upper
sandstone

Structureless
unconsolidated very
fine upper sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.7 m

Sharp /
Amalgamated

Unknown

Shoreface

B17

Hummocky
cross stratified
fine very upper
sandstone

Hummocky cross
stratified very fine
upper sandstone with
bioturbation

B.I.=1 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.7 m

Sharp /
Amalgamated

Mixed Wave
Influence and
Unknown

B18

Structureless
/planar
laminated very
fine lower
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
predominantly
structureless very fine
lower sandstone with
planar laminations

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.1 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

B19

Climbing rippled,
hummocky cross
stratified, planar
laminated fine
lower sandstone

Very thinly bedded
climbing rippled,
hummocky cross
stratified, planar
laminated fine lower
sandstone
with bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.4 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

B20

Thinly bedded
Climbing / wavy
climbing / wavy rippled
rippled and
and planar bedded
planar /
Discontinuous,
very fine lower
B.I.=2 Other
convoluted
Tabular, 0.3 m
sandstone with
bedded very fine
convoluted bedding at
lower sandstone
base

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

B21

Sharp

Unknown

Facies

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Structureless
fine lower
sandstone

Structureless very fine
lower sandstone with
bioturbation

B.I.=3 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.1 m
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Facies

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Shoreface

Shoreface

Shoreface

Shoreface

Sand
Body #

Facies
Description

Physical Structures

Biogenic
Structures

Geometry /
Thickness

Basal
Contact

Sand Body
Depositional
Environment

B22

Wavy rippled,
planar bedded
very fine upper
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
wavy rippled,
hummocky cross
stratified planar
bedded very fine
upper sandstone

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.5 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

B23

Wavy rippled /
hummocky
cross stratified
very fine upper
sandstone

Very fine upper
sandstone with wavy
ripples and hummocky
cross stratification

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.3 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

B24

Wavy rippled /
hummocky
cross stratified
very fine lower
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
abundant wavy
rippled, hummocky
cross stratified and
planar bedded very
fine lower sandstone

B.I.=3 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.6 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Wavy rippled /
planar bedded
very fine lower
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
abundant wavy ripples
/ planar beds very fine
lower sandstone with
twigs and coal
particles at base of
bed

B.I.=1 Other

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.6 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

B26

Planar / wavy
rippled /
convoluted fine
lower sandstone
with
Ophiomorpha

Very thinly bedded
abundant planar
bedding, wavy rippled
bedding,
and convoluted
bedding fine lower
sandstone.
Ophiomorpha is
present. Erosional
basal contact with rip
clast at base of bed

B.I.=3
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 13.0
m

Erosional

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

B27

Planar bedded
fine lower
sandstone with
graded organic
content
increasing

Very thinly planar
bedded fine lower
sandstone with
organic input
increasing going up

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 4.3 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

B.I.=3
Bivalves

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 3.2 m

Sharp

Mixed Fluvial
and Tidal
Influence

B.I.=3
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.6 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

B25

B28

B29

Very thinly bedded
Flaser / rippled / rippled and convoluted
convoluted
fine lower sandstone
bedded fine
with bivalve fossils.
lower sandstone
Rip up clast are
present
Wavy rippled,
convoluted
planar bedded
very fine upper
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

Wavy rippled, rippled
convoluted planarbedded very fine
upper sandstone with
Ophiomorpha. Coal
fragments (<1cm) are
common
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Sand
Body #

Facies
Description

Physical Structures

Biogenic
Structures

Geometry /
Thickness

Basal
Contact

Sand Body
Depositional
Environment

B30

Structureless wavy rippled
fine lower
sandstone with
bivalves

Wavy rippled fine
lower sandstone with
bivalves and
bioturbation

B.I.=4
Bivalves
B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 2.8 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
Influence and
Unknown

Offshore
Transition
Zone

B31

Thinly bedded
hummocky
cross stratified /
planar bedded
fine lower
sandstone

Fine lower sandstone
with hummocky cross
stratification and very
thin planar bedded

B.I.=1 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.8 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

B32

Planar bedded
very fine upper
sandstone

Planar bedded very
fine upper sandstone

B.I.=1 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.8 m

Sharp

Mixed Fluvial
Influence and
Unknown

B33

Hummocky
cross stratified,
planar bedded
very fine upper
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
hummocky cross
stratified / planar
bedding very fine
upper sandstone

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.3 m

Sharp

Wave
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

B34

Climbing rippled
/ Planar bedded
very fine upper
sandstone

Climbing rippled /
Planar bedded very
fine upper sandstone
with bioturbation

B.I.=1 Other

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.6 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

B35

Wavy rippled
Wavy rippled - rippled
very fine lower - very fine lower grading
fine lower
into fine lower
sandstone
sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.7 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

B36

Rippled very
fine lower
sandstone

Rippled very fine
lower sandstone with
bioturbation

B.I.=1 Other

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.7 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

B37

Planar / Low
angle cross
bedded very
fine upper
sandstone

Planar / Low angle
cross bedded very fine
upper sandstone with
bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.6 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

B38

Planar / trough
cross bedded /
rippled fine
lower sandstone

Planar / trough cross
bedded / rippled fine
lower sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

B.I.=1
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.5 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

B39

Planar / rippled /
climbing rippled
bedded very
fine upper
sandstone

Planar / rippled /
climbing rippled
bedded very fine
upper sandstone with
concretions and
Ophiomorpha

B.I.=2
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 2.2 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Facies

Shoreface

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Shoreface

Shoreface
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Facies

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Sub
Facies

Facies
Description

Physical
Structures

Biogenic
Structures

Geometry

Basal
Contact

Sand Body
Depositional
Environment

C1

Wavy rippled /
planar /
convoluted
bedded very
fine lower
sandstone

Wavy rippled /
planar / convoluted
bedded very fine
lower sandstone

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.3 m

Sharp

Wave
Influenced

C2

Wavy rippled /
planar /
convoluted
bedded very
fine lower
sandstone

Wavy rippled /
planar / convoluted
bedded very fine
lower sandstone
with bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.1 m

Sharp /
Amalgamated

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 0.8 m

Sharp

Wave and
Fluvial
Influenced

C3

Wavy rippled,
Very thinly bedded
hummocky
wavy rippled,
cross stratified,
hummocky cross
convoluted very
stratified,
fine lower
convoluted very fine
sandstone
lower sandstone

C4

Wavy rippled,
convoluted
bedded very
fine lower
sandstone

Abundant wavy
rippled, convoluted
bedded very fine
lower sandstone
with bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.2 m

Sharp

Wave
Influenced

C5

Planar /
hummocky
cross stratified /
rippled fine
lower
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

Very thinly bedded
Planar / hummocky
cross stratified /
rippled fine lower
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

B.I.=2
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 2.8 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave,
Fluvial, and
Unknown
Influence

C6

Planar /
hummocky
cross stratified
very fine upper
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
Planar / hummocky
cross stratified very
fine upper
sandstone with
bioturbation

B.I.=1 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.6 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

C7

Planar /
hummocky
cross stratified /
wavy rippled
very fine lower
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
Planar / hummocky
cross stratified /
wavy rippled very
fine lower
sandstone with
concretions and
bioturbation

B.I.=3 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.1 m

Sharp

Wave
Influenced

Shoreface

C8

Rippled and
wavy rippled
very fine lower
sandstone

Rippled and wavy
rippled very fine
lower sandstone
with bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.6 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

C9

Planar / wavy
rippled / rippled
/ low angle
cross bedded
fine lower
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

Planar / wavy
rippled / rippled /
low angle cross
bedded fine lower
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha and
bivalve fossil

B.I.=3
Ophiomorpha
B.I.=1 Bivalve

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 4.3 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Shoreface

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Shoreface

Table 3. Detailed sand body descriptions and lithofacies associations of measured section C. Facies are defined on
the basis of grain size and sedimentary and biogenic structures and are shown in the stratigraphic interval studied.
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Sub
Facies

Facies
Description

Physical Structures

Biogenic
Structures

Geometry

Basal
Contact

Sand Body
Depositional
Environment

Offshore

C10

Planar /
hummocky
cross stratified
very fine lower
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
Planar / hummocky
cross stratified very
fine lower sandstone
with bioturbation

B.I.=2 Other

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.1 m

Sharp

Unknown

Offshore
Transition
Zone

C11

Rippled and
wavy rippled
very fine lower
sandstone

Rippled and wavy
rippled very fine
lower sandstone

B.I.=2

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 0.1m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

C12

Wavy rippled,
rippled,
hummocky
cross stratified,
planar bedded
very fine lower
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
wavy rippled, rippled,
hummocky cross
stratified, planar
bedded very fine
lower sandstone with
concretions and
bioturbation

B.I.=2

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.2 m

Sharp

Wave
Influenced

Offshore
Transition
Zone

C13

Wavy rippled /
planar / rippled /
hummocky
cross stratified
very fine lower
sandstone

Wavy rippled / planar
/ rippled / hummocky
cross stratified very
fine lower sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.5 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave
and Fluvial
Influence

Offshore
Transition
Zone

C14

Structureless
very fine lower
sandstone

Structureless very
fine lower sandstone
with concretions

B.I.=0

Discontinuous,
Tabular, 1.1 m

Sharp

Unknown

C15

Planar bedded /
wavy rippled
very fine upper
sandstone

Planar bedded / wavy
rippled / structureless
fine upper sandstone
with concretions and
Ophiomorpha

B.I.=3
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 8.4 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave,
Fluvial, and
Unknown
Influence

C16

Planar bedded /
wavy rippled /
structureless
very fine upper
sandstone

Planar bedded / wavy
rippled / structureless
very fine upper
sandstone with
bivalve fossils

B.I.=1 Bivalve

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 7.9 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave,
Fluvial, and
Unknown
Influence

C17

Convoluted /
planar /wavy
rippled
/hummocky
cross stratified
very fine upper
sandstone

Very thinly bedded
convoluted / planar
/wavy rippled
/hummocky cross
stratified very fine
upper sandstone

B.I.=0

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 1.6 m

Sharp

Mixed Wave,
Fluvial, and
Unknown
Influence

C18

Planar
laminated
/ rippled very
fine upper
sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

Abundant planar,
rippled very fine
upper sandstone with
Ophiomorpha

B.I.=3
Ophiomorpha

Laterally
extensive,
Tabular, 3.0 m

Sharp

Fluvial
Influence

Facies

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Shoreface

Shoreface

Offshore
Transition
Zone

Shoreface
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